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V-*:Ishevism Menaces the 
loyalists Form Government at 
>porto—Wrecked Crew Land- 
é at Portland.

Place s pair of ^RM|
Shoe Trees In your shoes to i 
them from becoming erg 
and mis-shapen. Do this 
you will not only prolong t life and beauty, but make t 
more comfortable the next 1 
you wear them, and save hose.

FIT ALL Shoe Trees are so 
genlously devised as to fit 
shoe, high or low, and are i 
adjustable. They are invi 
able in “breaking In” new sh 
and preventing chafing, blit 
lng of the feet, as well as i 
venting corns, etc.

» what a marked dlfferenct shoes overnight 
-"Tient stores.

PARIS, Jan. 21. 
!tl,e AP )—New claims which 

periled in official circles 
l0g the most momentous that 

ie before the Peace Confér
ai he raised by the self- 
ng dominions of the British 
In connection with the forma- 
a League of Nations. The 
,ns will ask to be admitted to 

with the status of indi
quions, whose sovereignty as 
internal affairs ar» concerned 

recognized clearly by the 
although the right of Great 
to control their foreign rela- 

admitted. Canada, Austra- 
Zealand and to a lesser de

arth Africa will claim the 
enter the League on the same 
Belgium and other similar 
In some quarters this is 

(to mean that should the occa- 
the Dominions might op- 

ie mother country in discussion 
iblems brought before the 

Canada, Australia and New 
id have for several years ejaim- 
themselves absolute independ- 
tar as the conduct of inter--

Clairs was concerned, but this 
le never
by England. The Dominions

aid will now ask for it.

ir.
Charleston, South Carolina, Tan. IB. 

4 I have referred In a previous letter 
I to the marked resemblance which the 
I mountaineers of North Carolina bear 
| to the people of the Newfoundland 
outports. It is somewhat startling to 
hear expression» which one believed 
were confined to parts of Conception 
Bay like Harbor Main and Ca bocear. 
It is pure Anglo-Saxon that Is spoken, 
unde filed by the many strange idlous 
which have crept into the language 
since Shakespeare’s day and it seems 
like going back to the golden age of 
English -letters to listen to the speech 
of these' Illiterate farmers. The cus
toms and - manners of the pec pie also 

French Interests upon™ withdraw, 1 suggest the simple God-fearing lives 
al.ot M. Noulens, the French Am»-) of ottr outport residents, if we except 
bassador. It is understood that *£
Scavenlus contended even, more em> 
phattcally than did Ambassador Non
lens yesterday that intervention in 
Russia was necessary ta check thp 
regime of terrorism there.

MONARCHISTS FOEMy GOVERN
MENT.

MADRID, Jan. 21. 
The *MonarChist Government in Pe- 

trograd headed by Paiva Conceiro, 
has been successful In Northern 
Portugal and a government has been 
formed at Oporto, according to a re
port received by the Spanish govern
ment from the Governor of the pro
vince of Pontevedra, Nprtbwestero 
Spain. The report adds that Lis
bon is believed to have joined with 
the movement.

—— —
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the family fends which have some
times lasted more than à century. 
At Christmas time they have their 
"mummers," dressed in outlanish cos
tumes and acting in the same manner 
as ini. Newfoundland. One must go 
beyond the fashionable hotels at 
Asheville and other resorts in order 
to see these people at' their best 
Hendersonville, a beautiful mountain 
town, is hut a short carriage ride 
from the homes of these sturdy peo
ple. \

Their hospitality is most marked 
and they do not stand on «eremony 
In making the acquaintance of the 
stranger. One must be prepared 
after a few days sojourn to be fam- 
lllatry called by his first name and in
vited to scores of their simple fun- 

To refuse without an excuse

truck In .the rc-f~.ce of your army! in 
tbs :isme of ae : late husband who die 
In France with decorations by ordi" 
of the army, of Lis daughter and b/. 
my wide fa -ily; considering tz; 
correct attltuff". and considering the 
painful positin' ol the military auto- 
driver, under Vile strict iaib rf mil. 
tary disclipno. I have the honor to 
plead In his favor for your 1 Ind In
dulgence.

'After the ve'.a and suffering re
sulting from ;he accident whn-h 
l ops Is only le.jporary, ii will be pro
foundly painful to-us to thick that a 
brave soldier wr.o came ;o defend is 
n.ny te punished severely for ah act 
for whicl >. • Is cot to bla'-c.

“Trusting In your kindness, Com
mander, will you receive kindly the 
aseurance of our high regard.1

The present plight of Europe Is pit
iable. While diplomats of the old

THE GERMAN ELECTION.
BERLIN, Jan. 20.

(By the A.P.)—Returns from all 
sections of Germany are coming Into 
Berlin slowly. Based on incomplete 
election returns available at 8 o'clock 
to-night, the Majority Socialists had

, ________ ________ from 43 to 46 of the total vote. With
has been formally ad- | the Independent Socialists and the

k.XGEB OF BOLSHEVISM.
LONDON, Jan. 21. 

i Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
r learns that, according to the

I
 and most reliable news from 
Russia, the Bolshevik for a 

past have been organizing 
- elaborate propaganda for re-

t
ns in China, India and Persia, 
e now ready as soon as the op- 

- offers to send agents back- 
| large sums ol money to stir up 
i throughout Asia. The great 
i with which the Bolsheviks 
I in their revolutionary g|ans 

I existence of the Omsk army 
i at present effectively bars the 
i Asia, via the Ural front. If, 

fer, Admiral Kolchak’s army be- 
i weakened, and owing to lack i 
jpport and encouragement were j

German Democrats the Majority So
cialists will constitute the left of the 
Nationalist Assembly, with 65 per 
cent, of the seats. The Democratic 
Party has made an excellent showing 
and may outstrip the Centrists In thAj ghosts 
final count The Independent Social
ists made a strong eleventh hour ral
ly In Berlin and probably will get 
four out of fourteen seats from 
Greater Berlin. The Majority Social
ists will get five seats from Greater 
Berlin, the Democrats two and the 
three parties on the right one each.
The official Anal count of the nation
al vote probably will not he avail
able before Wednesday. Numerous 
votes In Berlin are being contested 
by Independent Socialists, who 
charge the Majority Socialists with 
having used an illegal caption on 
their party ballot

integrate, the Bolshevik plans
I very seriously threaten the 
| ol Asia. Dangers of Bolshevik 

towards expansion on the 
|are gradually becoming realized, 

danger of their activitiès iù

I
is also very real. The most re- 
information received from Brit- 
tiarters shows that Bolshevism 

in the Ukraine. The

Il
Ukraine directorate with head
ers in Kiev, is a weak body to- 
rithout any decided policy. Its 
ide towards Bolshevism is most 
tided and there is a current 

on that it favors an agreément 
the Bolshevists. Although Gen- 
Potlura’s troops are nominally 
ng the Bolshevists In the east- 
frame, there are many Bolshe- 

| in his army upon whom he can- 
At the same- time in Kiev

I
 the surrounding districts the 
levists are showing great activ
ity well known Bolshevists 
►s returned there.

PRINCE JOHN’S BURIAL.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

The body of Prince John, the 
youngest son of King George, who 
died on Saturday night last, was 
burled with simple ceremonies In the 
Sandringham churchyard at noon to
day. King George, Queen Mary and 
all the members of the Royal Family 
were present at the services. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony King 
George cast a number of bouquets of 
flowers into the young Prince’s grave.

and rallying to 
•, its standard the murderous elements 

13 who for four years made

that

elieves in intervention.
PARIS, Jan. 21.

I* Russian question was again 
1 up by the Supreme Council of 
wuce conference when It met for 
•Is session at 10.30 o’clock, 
e was a full attendance of the 
krs of the Council for this 
«6. Vittorio Orlando, the Italian 
•icr, being present for the first 
Pince his recent trip to Rome, 

•id Scavenius, the Danish Mlnis- 
, who had been asked to

I Us views, on the Russian situa- 
U the Council to-day, arrived at 

Office as the members 
obled and immediately went in- 
p conference chamber. The mln- 

r recited his experiences In Pe- 
1 'here he took charge of the

SHOT FROM BEHIND.
BERLIN, Jan. 20.

(By the A.P.)—The autopsy on the 
body of Dr. Karl Liebknecht, the 
Spartacan leader, who was shot and 
killed last week as he was trying to 
escape from the party of soldiers 
which had arrested him in suppress
ing the Spartacan revolt, showed 
that he was shot from behind and 
that the bullets which struck him 
were from some distance. Rosa Lux
emburg’s body has not been found 
despite a continuous search.

iecuperation
1 vital forces of the body, 
td in the struggle with acute* 
^ depends not upon super- 
stimulation but upon ade- 

' nourishment. Tne body 
'Jo be nourished back to 

and power.

BOLSHEVIK DEFEAT.
LONDON, Jan. 21.

A notable success has been won 
against the Bolshevlki by Esthonian 
troops operating in the northeast of 
Lake Peipus, according to an Es
thonian official statement received by 
wireless in Stockholm to-day and 
transmitted here. They have taken 
the town of Nanr, cm the Reval- 
Petrograd railway line, together with 
a large number of prisoners. Leon 
Trotsky, the Bolehevikt War Minister, 
it is said, was present in Narv. dur
ing the fighting and fled after the 
Bolshevik defeat

étions, iv miuBe w iinuui an excuse school are wrangling over economical 
that seems to them good and sutfle- and geographical boundary lines, the 
lent, would be to commit the greatest Terror is spreading over a large 
social faux pffs that the mountain reg- section of the war-torn continent In 
ion knows. And to the person who ^ Germany the various groups of agi- 
is tired of the stiff formality and the ^ tators have complicated the situation 
artificial decorum of so-called clviliz- such an extent that heroic measures 
ed society their entertainments are a mugt be taken it we are to wrest from | ig 
never ending delight One becomes a Dur erst-whlle enemy the indemnities 
boy again and seems to see In retro- demand From Russia comes the 
spect the sweet face of mother and u<je of Bolshevism sweeping before It 
the golden, carefree days when life ^ the few conservatives who stand for 
was young. These arenaturo lovers, g gane government 
these children of the wild, and what
they cannot tell about woodcraft — v:no xor four years made peaceful 
not worth the knowing. Tales of Franco and Belgium a variable hell.

of bears of were-wolves and Even ln prance, Italy and England 
the strange happenings la the brood- the poison ot this dreadful menace 
lng silent mountains form the theme bag gpread to an alarming extent, 
of their stories. And these stories are Unless It Is quickly checked the poesi- 
told with a strength ot expression wuty of terrible political and social

upheavals will be even present By 
the Irony of fate Germany has been 

, called upon to bear the brunt ot the 
. fight against the hideous new enemy.
■ But as Germany Is deficient to a great 
I oegree ln high moral perception It is 

I have Just read "Ricketts, V.C.," j doubtful It she can do much to stem 
by Dan Careoll. It ls%plendi,L Con- ! the tlde
gratulatlons to, the author And to the ! If Bolshevism, as it exists in P.ussia,

succeeds in gaining the upper hand in 
, Germany the danger ot the rest ot 
. Europe will bo no more figment of 

the Hindenburg line and the tribute tbe imaginatlon. Here is vhere Gen- 
he pays to the soldiers of this country ; eraj Pershing’s advice to his soldiers

on the eve of battle will be needed. 
“Look to the 1 Cross," said the brave 
commander on that dark day pre
ceding the taking of Chateau- 
Thierry. And “look to the Cross” 
must be the watch-word of the 
nations in the present crisis. The 
Cross saved the French Army at the 
first battle of the Marne and It Is all 
powerful still. Atheism and Irrélig
ion must vanish from the councils of 

armies with all

a strength of expression 
a master of word wizariry well 

might envy. The novelist would here 
find an almost untapped source of 
virgin material If he took the trouble 
to study the ways and habits of these 
people.

glorious hero who Inspired the poem. 
Field Marshal Haig gives the

is as handsome as the knlghtlv gen
tleman who pens it, Is brave. Ameri
can troops reciprocate by saying that 
iheir hats are off to the men of the 
bull-dog breed who faltered not In the 
dark days of the war but “carried on" 
with a courage that was sublime.
When the Hne was broken It was 
South Carolina troops who were the 
first to enter the breach. The South
erner is always ln the lead when 
there la a “scrap” ln sight - the nati0ns

I have never thought much of Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox’s poetry 
the machine made stuff she was wo.it

poor. It does not begin to compare 
with the herring received In the New 
Yqvk market a year ago. There Is a 
predominance ot matfuls and rmaller 
fish, and the selection and grading 
of 'the several sizes has not been 
carefully made, if, in all cases it has 

| been attempted at all. Stojkà re
ceived here last week were ot an or- 
Linary quality. 16 some ot the bar
rels there were spent herring or 
large size and in others the middle 
of the barrels were packed with small 
fleh. These packages are not suit
able for New York market, and it is 
doubtful it the trade will be able to 
market them without first repacking 
and grading the fish at a consider
able expense. According to New 
York representatives Just -«turned 
from Newfoundland there is a great 
percentage of herring' pack’d this 
way this year. The proportion of 
fancy herring is small, they state, 
and it is difficult to find lots that run 
consistently good. Those who paid 
the top prices have not fared much 
bettor than those who purchased at 
low figures. It is reported as an 
evidence of this that some packages 
of Newfoundland Scotch cured her
ring have actually been sold here as 
low as 224 per barrel. So far as the 
trade Is concerned there will be lit
tle Newfoundland herring handled 
here this year unless there Is further 
decline ln prices. Importers do not 
appear to be willing to “take chan
ces" on uncertain quality at the un
reasonable prices that have boon ask
ed. Although some have purchased, 
it is estimated that the entire pur
chases do not aggregate more than 
7,600 barrels, and this, as ono tuts it i 
is “only a drop in the bucket." The I 
fishery in Newfoundland has not ' 
heen large, and It is Indeed unfor- ’ 
tunate that the quality -n thf fish, 
was not better. The trade, however, || 

making plans to purchase else-1 
where, and ln all probability there i 
v, 111 be a great demand for Scotch j 
herring during the summer ',f 1919. 
Many Importers who have withdrawn ’ 
from the Newfoundland market are 
preparing to send representntivee or 
to purchase direct from e-porters in 
Scotland. Some are making Inquir
ies lu Holland and other herriug pro
ducing countries.—N. Y. rishlng Gaz
ette, Jan. 11th.

are those who always use
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NOTICE !
Holders of Spokane Valley Railway Bonds 

bearing interest-coupons due on February 1st, 
may present same at our office for immediate 
payment.

• Out of town clients should register these cou
pons, as we are not responsible if lost in the 
mails.

Don’t forget our present offering—39 per 
cent, in 18 months.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY Limited,
City Ciin!.. i»,s.

I

, their prowess and clan will go down 
espei ially, uko chaff before the merciless flail

of the outraged One who has waited 
to contribute to tbe Hearst papers . patiently for many years the return 
but her recent poem ln the London | 0f the old belief in the omnipotency 
Mirror on Wilson’s reception in the1 
British cap .ta! was a splendid effort

“r®» wholesome tonic-food,

LANDED AT PORTLAND.
V , PORTLAND, Jan. 21.

Capt Joe. F. Porter and ' crew *1 
the British barque John, abandoned 
one hundred miles southwest of Cams 
Race, Nfld., on Sunday, were brought 
here to-day by the British steamer 
Bayano. The John sailed from Car
dia with a cargo ot salt tor St John’*, 
Nfld., her home port, tilt Deo,, 12. < 
the night of Jan. 12, she ran into 
southwest gale that stripped her 
her sails and left her helpless iflf 
heavy seas. The barque drifted 
two hundred miles while the cri 
suffered from the biting cold, with 
short supply of biscuitc 
water.

England has 
tor Burop

The last verse is:
It was not a pageant of victory 

Or a triumph Lour ot man.
That rode through the bannered city— 

It was part of a mighty piun,
•Mid the sound of old barriers falling 

Rode there where those rulers trod, 
For deep unto deep was calling.

In the resonant voice of God.
We have always loved the French 

for their nobility ot character, their 
humanity and their chivalry, l ut the 
following letter makes those qualities 
shine with a lustre that time can 
never dim. An American soldier 
driving a tifeavv suto-truck in France 
hed the misfoitune to run over and 
kill a young French woman. The 
fatality was the result of an accident 
pure and simple, but the roldier was 
arrested and held for courtmartial. 
The bereaved lather thereupon Inter
ceded with ’.hs American Command 
hrg officer to be lenient with vie sol
dier. Here la his letter!
' ,‘,In the name of my, daughter, vic
tim of an accident causal by *a auto

of God. The nation which flouts God 
cannot expect anything hut disaster. 
If the war has restored the old faith 
and trust In the Heavenly Father we 
may reot assured that It has not been 
fought ln vain and that Bolshevism 
or a similar enemy to peace and happi
ness cannot long prevail.

W. M. DOOLEY.

Change of Business
On and after the 1st day of 

January, STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, will 
be closed for ah RETAIL BUSI
NESS, and in future be used as 
a WHOLESALE MfANTTFAC 
TURING DEPARTMENT tor 
all kinds of DRUGS, ÜHEMI 
CALS, PATENT MEDICINE, 
SUNDRIES, etc. AU Prescrio- 
tions for STAFFORD’S PHAR
MACY, Duckworth Street, may 
be repeated if necessary at 
Theatre Hill.' jan2,tf

so Ma m:R new this 
fire is caused

ti? ytAjy* dut Insured, you r6 
• fosc?. Idks thm tci neq 
aboit you? policies NVe give 
you tne bee? companies an4 
reasonable rate»,

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance 4fcal

Deceptive Methods.

Nfld. Scotch
Cured Herring.

Following closely upon the arrival 
of new stocks of Newfoundland fall 
pack Scotch herring ln York,
which are reported to have cost up
wards of $23 per barrel at the point 
of packing and which sold here at 
prices ranging from 225 to 233, ac
cording to sise and quality, tele 
graphic advices from St John’s tell 
of offerings there at 219 per barrel. 
This inconsistency ln the price of 
this variety of herring has given am
ple confirmation to the trade that 
the high market could not hold. It 
is reported also that herring of 
Scotch style ie idling at Green Shy 
at 222 and less ln some instances,^ al
though those who bought there paid 
2?3 and up to 224.50. The New York 
importers who declined to enter the 
market to purchase at the extreme 
Mgh prices at which herring was of
fered at the beginning of the packing 
season, appear to be content to re
main out of the buying field for the 
present, and some have declared that 
they do not intend to buy at all. TJie, 
developments of the season in New
foundland have been of an unusual,

Newfoundland Scotch cured her
ring at 219, f. o. b. St John's for im
mediate shipment, is vastly more in- 
tareSting to the trade here t.Lan the 
same herring at 223 @25, f. o. b.
Newfoundland outports. But the 
lower price comes at a tifiie when 
herring importers are fully acquaint
ed with the fact that the quality of 
the fish this year Is Inferior to that 
of a year ago and that grading has 
been undertaken only ln a haphazard 
sert of way. Some of the packages 
received Lore in the first shipment 
have contained an assortment of ) 
large fulls, empty herring of large 
size and a percentage of small fish. 
Newfoundland packers who hive solg 
to the New York market ln years past 
know that packing of this kind Is not 
desirable here. If the fish were cost
ly, and It seemed expedient in such 
circumstances to use all sizes ln a 
single barrel when packing, the ex
periment doubtless was temporarily 
profitable; but this kind of deception 
does not work for good, and the 
trade of New York cannot let the 
matter pass unnoticed. In mother 
year there may be a keener desire 
on the part of Newfouniland pack
ers to sell their products to this 
market, and then the New York Im
porter will have the opportunity to 
express his dissatisfaction perhaps 
in a more-to-be-felt-manner. With 
Scotch and Yarmouth and Holland 
herring available, the Newfoundland 
packers of herring will have to make 
their goods competitive, both as to 
quality and price, and they must 
understand that no such herring will 
sell here then. The belief prevails 
ln New York that the .Newfound
lander, because of his overzealous
ness and greed this year, will be the 
loser when the New York Importer Is 
more favorably situated ard the 
Newfoundlander is not in so advant
ageous a position.—Editorial, N. Y 
Fishing Guette.

Just Received 
500 boxes

Superior
Tin Plates,

14 x 20.

Packed in Tin Cases.

Bowring, Bros., Ltd,
HARDWARE.

The Emerson Piano.
Established in 1849. Newfoundland Agency 

established —■!*

37 YEARS AGO.
Pianos now in use in St. John’s sold 87 years age, 

showing their wonderful lasting quality.

A SHIPMENT JUST IN.
Come to our Showrooms and see them. Best prices. 

Best terms.

CHARLES HUTTON.

character, and now that the packing 
will soon be over many are of the . . .
belief that they have made no mis- For something different in the cake 

] take in refusing to be influenced by nne, there’s fruit gingerbread.
The fact is Delicious croquettes of hominy pe

ril j cans and seasoning are fried in deep

isSSSSp ■ ».

TO-NIGHT^ CONCERT—The mem
bers ot the Cartwright Mission Cir
cle are holding à ' concert to-night ln 
Canon Wood Hall. The concert 
starts at 8 o’clock. A good /program 
has been prepared, and prdmises to 
be very enjoyable.

-------------- nr-


